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ABSTRACT
Aims: Soil black carbon (BC) has been shown to possess large amounts of cation
exchange sites and surface charge, and is viewed as a potential soil amendment to
improve nutrient retention and for pollutant remediation. This study investigated the nanoscale distribution of reactive functional groups and the binding of cations on the surface
of micron-size BC particles, identified the key processes, and explored the sources of
surface functionality and their relative contribution to cation exchange capacity (CEC).
Materials and Methods: Elemental microprobe and synchrotron-based Scanning
Transmission X-ray Spectromicroscopy (STXM) coupled with Near Edge X-ray
Absorption Fine Structure (NEXAFS) spectroscopy were used for nano-scale mapping of
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cations and reactive functional groups, and further distinction of the sources of reactive
functional groups generated either by oxidation of BC surfaces or by adsorption of nonBC organic matter onto the BC surfaces. Their respective contribution to cation
adsorption was obtained using a depth profile of a BC-rich Anthrosol from the central
Amazon, Brazil.
Results and Discussion: Adsorption of Non-BC organic matter is more dominant on the
surface of BC particle in topsoil as evidenced by a stronger signal of microbial biomass
and humic substances extracts. In comparison, a greater level of oxidation was found on
the outerlayer of BC particles in subsoil horizons. Organic C in subsoils was found to
generate 23-42% more CEC per unit C than topsoil. Based on CEC per unit C, the
capacity of BC in creating CEC was 6-7 times higher than Non-BC, and the BC in deeper
horizons had up to 20% higher CEC than the topsoil horizon. Near BC surfaces, higher
ratios of Ca/C and K/C in subsoil than topsoil horizons reinforce the observation that BC
in subsoil horizons had a higher capacity in binding cations and creating CEC than in the
topsoil horizon.
Conclusions: Oxidation of BC is suggested to be more efficient and important for
creating CEC than the adsorption of non-BC onto BC surfaces, thus identified as being
key for BC surface functionality and nutrient retention in Amazon Anthrosols.

Keywords: Adsorption; black carbon; nutrient retention; oxidation; surface functionality;
synchrotron-based scanning transmission X-ray spectromicroscopy (STXM);
near edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) spectroscopy.

1. INTRODUCTION
Black carbon (BC), thermally altered residue from incomplete combustion of organic matter,
exists ubiquitously in the environment in various forms from partially charred carbonaceous
materials to highly condensed soot and graphite [1]. Black C in soils is of great
biogeochemical significance [2], not only important to global C cycling and sequestration [35], but also to environmental pollutant filtration especially in hydrological systems [6, 7] and
to soil fertility improvement [8,9]. The adsorption of organic pollutants [10-14], dissolved
organic matter [15] and base cations [16] by BC surfaces and their high surface area of up to
3
2 -1
10 m g [17] may explain why BC in Brazilian Amazonian anthropogenic soils (Anthrosols)
plays a key role for their sustainable fertility in high leaching environment [8]. Higher nutrient
retention and nutrient availability has been found after additions of biomass-derived BC to
soil, likely resulting from higher cation exchange capacity (CEC), substantial increase of
surface area and direct additions of nutrient [9,16].
Only recently, direct evidence has been found to explain how BC surface properties
contribute to the higher CEC in Anthrosols with high-BC content [16,18]. Significantly higher
CEC per unit soil organic C was observed in these Anthrosols compared with adjacent forest
soils [19]. While a high surface area for cation adsorption could be one possible explanation,
a higher charge density per unit surface area will account for higher abundance of negatively
charged functional groups on BC surfaces. High abundance of reactive functional groups in
oxidized C form (carboxyl groups etc) was thought to be the main reason for the observed
high CEC [16]. The high abundance of reactive functional groups with net negative charge in
the pH range of soils may result from two principally different processes: (i) surface oxidation
of BC particles themselves; or (ii) adsorption of highly oxidized organic matter onto BC
surfaces [18]. It remains unknown to what extent either oxidation or adsorption occurs on BC
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surfaces, and therefore, from which source the reactive functional groups and the CEC
originate.
Therefore, we investigated the extent to which reactive functional groups originate from
either BC oxidation or from adsorption of other Non-BC organic matter in BC-rich Anthrosols.
Secondly, we assessed the relative contribution of these two sources to CEC and associated
distribution with cations in these soils under a high leaching environment.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Sites and Soil Sampling
A depth profile was obtained from a BC-rich Anthrosol at the Lago Grande (LG) site near
Manaus, Brazil (3º 8’ S, 59º 52’ W, 40-50 m above sea level), which is an archaeological site
dated to 900-1100 years B.P. and covered by an old secondary forest. Soil samples were
taken from depths of 0-0.16 m (A, different batch of sample from that in [16]), 0.16-0.43 m
(B), 0.43-0.67 m (C), and 0.67-1.20 m (D). Soil samples were subsequently air dried and
passed through a 2 mm sieve. One composite sample of BC-poor soil with similar
mineralogy was taken from adjacent site top soils as a total of three subsamples. The topsoil
horizon (A; Table 1) likely received more recent inputs of external plant residues, compared
to the subsoil horizons (B, C and D).

2.2 Cation Exchange Capacity
Both exchangeable cations (EC; base cations Ca, K, Mg, Na) and potential CEC were
measured (different batch of measurement from that in [16]) for soil samples from each
depth to quantify the available cations and potential sites for cation adsorption. Soil
exchangeable cations were determined by replacement of cations with ammonium acetate
(1 M, 25 mL for 2.5 g soil), and potential CEC was determined by a leaching and
replacement method with ammonium acetate (1 M, total 35 mL for 2.5 g soil) and KCl (2 M,
25 ml for 2.5 g soil) at pH=7 [16]. A ratio of CEC to organic C was used to indicate the
capacity of organic matter to create cation adsorption sites. The CEC for BC and Non-BC
were derived from their respective proportion (P) and the total CEC (Table 1) and calculated
according to the following equation: PBC*CECBC+PNon-BC*CECNon-BC = CECC. Here the PBC is
the proportion (P) of BC relative to soil total C, and PNon-BC is the proportion of Non-BC
relative to soil total C, both PBC and PNon-BC are known parameters, as the BC contents were
13
assessed by C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy (as described in later
Section 2.3), and the portion of Non-BC was obtained by subtracting the BC content from
soil total C content. CECC was obtained from dividing soil CEC by soil total C. CECBC is
CEC per unit BC and CECNon-BC is CEC per unit Non-BC, both remain to be solved. The
equations are based on assumption that BC and Non-BC have different capacity contributing
to CEC due to their distinct surface chemistry and functionality.
We only have one top soil sample for the adjacent soil, and we use the same CECNon-BC each
time. The key assumption is that the CECNon-BC is similar for soils with high BC and low BC,
and for soil with high BC at different depth. Thus the CEC of Non-BC was tentatively fixed as
the same for the BC-rich topsoil (Equation 1) and BC-poor adjacent soil (Equation 2). Based
on this assumption, two equations were combined and the variable CECBC was solved and
the tentative constant CECNon-BC was derived for top soil Depth A. For example, for BC rich
Anthrosol top soil (Depth A), we put in the known proportion of BC and Non-BC to the
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original equation and have Equation 1: 62.2%* CECBC+37.8%* CECNon-BC=10.1; as for BC
poor adjacent soil, we have Equation 2: 9.3%* CECBC +90.7%* CECNon-BC=3.3, when we pair
up Equation 1 and 2, and we can solve CECBC equals to 15.0, and CECNon-BC equals to 2.1.
As for BC rich Anthrosol Depth B, we can set up Equation 3 as: 77%* CECBC+23%* CECNonBC=12.4. Likewise, we can set up Equation 4 for Depth C as: 76.2%* CECBC+22.8%* CECNonBC=13.5 and Equation 5 for Depth D as 77.8%* CECBC+22.2%* CECNon-BC=14.2. By putting
in CECNon-BC=2.1, we derive CECBC for depth B, C and D equals to 15.5, 17.1 and 17.8,
respectively (Table 1).
To explore the range of CECNon-BC and validate the estimation accuracy of CECBC, we also
consider CECNon-BC as an unfixed parameter, and use it new in Equation 2 to pair up
equation from each high BC depth. Specifically, the CECNon-BC could vary for soil with high
BC and low BC, and soil with high BC at different depth. The discussion was included in
Supplementary information (Table S1). In both fixed and unfixed scenarios for CECNon-BC, the
value of CECBC varied less than 0.5%, thus the estimation of CECBC was sound.

2.3 Black Carbon Content
13

The BC contents were assessed by applying C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy with cross polarization / magic angle spinning (CP/MAS) after pre-treatment
with HF (2%, wt./vol.) for the soil samples from the entire depth profile (horizon A, B, C and
D) and the adjacent soil according to Skjemstad et al., [20]. The BC contents were first
obtained by running a Molecular Mixing Model developed by Nelson and Baldock [21] and
then recalculated with a correction factor of 0.27 for CP observability [22]. The portion of
Non-BC was obtained by subtracting the BC content from total soil C content. The relative
capacity of BC and Non-BC contributing to total soil CEC was calculated based on their
proportion in BC-rich Anthrosol and adjacent soil.

2.4 Specific Surface Area
Specific surface area (SSA) measurements were performed to estimate the surface area
available for cation adsorption. The charge density on BC surfaces was calculated by a ratio
of CEC to SSA. The SSA was determined by an automated surface area analyzer (ASAP
2020, Micromeritics Instruments Corp., Norcross, GA) by the N2 multipoint BrunauerEmmett-Teller (BET) method using the adsorption leg of the isotherm in relative pressure of
full range. Five to 20 g of air-dried and dispersed soil were degassed at 90ºC until the
pressure stabilized at 8 mm Hg, and then equilibrated with N2 to obtain adsorption and
2 -1
desorption curves [16]. The SSA was expressed as m g .

2.5 Sample Preparation for Spectroscopic Measurements
Free stable soil aggregates (20 to 200 µm) were misted by humidifier vapor, shock-frozen
and subsequently sectioned using a cryo-microtome (Ultracut UTC, Leica Microsystems Inc.,
Bannockburn, IL) (Lehmann et al., [23] for details). Sections with a thickness of 100 to 200
nm were cut at -55ºC using a diamond knife (MS9859 Ultra 458, Diatome Ltd., Biel,
-1
Switzerland) at a cutting speed of 0.3 to 1.2 mm s (angle of 6º) and transferred to Cu grids
(carbon free, 200 mesh, silicon monoxide No. 53002, Ladd Research, Williston, VT) for later
spectroscopic analyses.
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2.6 Carbon Functional Groups by NEXAFS
Synchrotron-based Scanning Transmission X-ray Spectromicroscopy (STXM) coupled with
Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (NEXAFS) spectroscopy was used to map the
distribution of C functional groups across BC particles within ultra-thin soil aggregate
sections at a spatial resolution of 50 nm [18]. Images of C NEXAFS were recorded below
and above the carbon K edge (284.3 eV is the binding energy for elemental C) at the X-1A1
end-station of the National Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory
(Upton, NY). Images taken at different energy levels were stacked and analyzed according
to methods described by Lehmann et al., [18] and Liang et al., [16,22]. Cluster analyses
were performed to classify sample regions with similar spectral characteristics [24,25].
Each spectrum from the cluster analysis representing different regions was further
deconvoluted to quantify the contribution of either BC oxidation or adsorption of Non-BC
materials to the total C functional groups, using Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure
(EXAFS) analysis software Athena 0.8.052 [26]. A demo of deconvoluted spectrum was
included in supplementary information (Fig. S1). One arctangent function was fixed at 290
eV with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 1.0 eV for modeling the ionization step [27].
Eight diagnostic peaks were fitted with Gaussian functions at 284.3±0.1 (P0, quinone C),
285.1±0.2 (P1, aromatic C), 286.1(P2, unsaturated aromatic C), 286.5±0.2 (P3, phenol C),
287.7±0.2 (P4, ketone carbonyl or aliphatic C), 288.5±0.1 (P5, carboxyl C), 289.3±0.2 (P6,
carbonyl C), and 290.6±0.1 (P7, carbonate C) eV for electronic transitions [18,22]. The peak
area of each electronic transition was transformed into percentage of each functional group
relative to the sum of all functional groups. Peaks 1 and 2 include aromatic and unsaturated
aromatic C and were grouped as Aromatic C, which mainly contains stable C=C bonds.
Peaks 4, 5, 6 and 7 were combined as the Oxidized C. The relative ratio of Oxidized C to
Aromatic C was used to indicate the oxidation level of organic C.
Different spectral features have previously been identified for the studied BC and adsorbed
organic materials which showed distinct peak positions [16, 18, 22], and such signal
difference was used to distinguish BC oxidation from the adsorption of Non-BC organic
matter. Black C regions often contain a dominant peak at 285.0 eV and a well-resolved peak
at 286.1 eV, whereas Non-BC materials show a very small peak at 285.0 eV and a distinct
shift of the second peak to higher energy (286.7-286.9 eV). Reference spectra for microbial
biomass and humic substances extracts were included in two other studies [16, 18].
Deconvolution was done for bacteria and fungi spectra for the first time. Due to the very
limited availability of the Synchrotron-based facility and the difficult nature of such type of
analysis, only a few samples can be measured by any given research team per year. We
presented a set of results for the whole soil depth profile from our multiple investigation
efforts, and another set of data is available in the supplemental information (Table S2).

2.7 Elemental Mapping by Microprobe
A microprobe (JEOL-JXA-8900, Pioneer, Japan) with 5 crystal wavelength dispersive
spectrometers (WDS, Thermo Electron Corp, Middleton, WI) was used to map the spatial
distribution of selected elements (only C, Ca, K are presented here) on soil aggregate crosssections, using a Vantage analyzer [16]. The measurement voltage was set to 2.0 keV and
10.00 keV for imaging and elemental mapping, respectively, under a magnification of 15007000 times. The measurement currents were set at 1.5 and 15 nA. Regions with different
abundance of cations were identified and quantified with a color-coded intensity bar.
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Electron X-ray dispersive spectrometry (EDS) was also used to perform line-scans across
BC regions within aggregate sections for elements including C, Ca, and K. The relative
distribution of C and cations (K and Ca) on BC surfaces was expressed as a ratio of cations
to C on a count basis.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Soil CEC, Exchangeable Cations and BC Contents
-1

An 11-13% higher CEC was found in the Anthrosol topsoil horizon A (292 mmolC kg ) than
in subsoil horizons. The amount of exchangeable base cations (EC) in the topsoil horizon A
-1
(127 mmolC kg ) was 31-57% higher than that in the subsoil, however, from depth B to D,
exchangeable base cations showed a 6-20% increase. The C contents decreased by 58%
-1
-1
from the topsoil horizon A (29.0 mg g ) to the subsoil horizon D (18.4 mg g ). As reflected
by the CEC per unit soil C, the organic C in subsoils was 23-42% more effective in creating
CEC than the top soil A (Table 1). Coincidentally, EC to C increased 18-37% from depth B to
depth D, showing the soil C in the subsoil horizon has higher capacity for nutrient retention.
The proportion of BC per unit total C was 23-25% higher in subsoil horizons (B, C and D)
than in the topsoil horizon A, and the proportion of Non-BC was 59-70% higher in the topsoil
horizon A than in the subsoil horizons (B, C and D) (Table 1). We evaluated and derived the
capacity of BC and Non-BC contributing to CEC, as expressed by CEC per unit BC or Non-1
BC. We got CEC per unit BC values of 15-17.8 mmolC g C from depth A to D, and 2.1
-1
mmolC g C for Non-BC. Thus the capacity of BC contributing to total soil CEC was 6-9
times higher than Non-BC. The BC in deeper horizons had a 4-19% higher capacity to do so
than that in the topsoil horizon A.

3.2 Specific Surface Area and Charge Density
Anthrosol subsoils (B, C, D) have 18-23% higher specific surface area (SSA) than the topsoil
2 -1
horizon A (25.3 m g ), and at the same time have 20-21% higher clay contents than the
topsoil (25.3%) (Table 1). The SSA per unit clay showed less than 2% difference indicating
clay is a negligible variable for controlling change of charge density along the depth profile.
Charge density, calculated from CEC divided by the SSA, was 31-35% higher in topsoil
horizon A than in the subsoil (Table 1). With similar clay content, the 66% higher SSA in
Anthrosol top soil than the adjacent soil suggested BC could make a significant contribution
to the surface area. Meanwhile, the 156% higher charge density of Anthrosol top soil
suggested BC is highly effective in creating CEC compared to clay. The charge density
increased slightly by 4% from depth B to D, similar to that of EC to C.
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Table 1. Properties of BC-rich anthrosol and adjacent soil at LG site from the central Amazon
ID

Soil
Depth
m

Sand

Silt

Clay

Adj.

0-0.08

69.8

4.6

25.6

15.2

69

6

4.5

20.7

9.3

1.9

A

0-0.16

46.7

28.0

25.3

25.3

292

127

11.5

29.0

62.2

18.0

B

0.16-0.43

43.4

26.0

30.5

31.0

264

81

8.5

21.3

77.0

C

0.43-0.67

44.3

25.3

30.4

30.0

258

86

8.6

19.1

D

0.67-1.20

43.4

26.3

30.4

29.8

262

97

8.8

18.4

--------%--------

SSA
m² g¹

CEC

EC

mmolC kg

-1

Charge
C
Density
Content
-2
-1
µmolC m
mg g

BC
BC Non
fraction
-BC
-1
% of
mg g
organic C
18.8

a

CECC

b

CECBC

c

CECNon-BC
-1

--------mmolC g C--------

3.3

15.0

2.1

11.0

10.1

15.0

2.1

16.4

4.9

12.4

15.5

2.1

76.2

14.6

4.5

13.5

17.1

2.1

77.8

14.3

4.1

14.2

17.8

2.1

Adj.: Adjacent soil; SSA: Specific surface area; EC: Exchangeable cations, Ca, Mg, K, Na
a
b
c
CECC : CEC per unit soil organic C; CECBC : CEC per unit BC; CECNon-BC : CEC per unit Non-BC
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3.3 Carbon Forms on BC Surfaces Determined by NEXAFS
Cluster analyses of C functional groups within soil aggregate sections showed a threelayered pattern of spectrally distinct regions for each BC particle (shown in red, green and
yellow), embedded within minerals (Blue) (Fig. 1). The BC inner region (Core, IN=red) with
strongly aromatic C features at 285 eV was surrounded by a layer (Intermediate, M=green)
with only slightly lower aromatic C and greater peak intensities at 288-289 eV indicating
oxidized C functional groups. The spectra of the outer region of BC particles (Outerlayer,
OUT=yellow) had distinct features with much lower aromatic C and greater proportions of
oxidized C forms (Fig. 1).
A

D
OUT

C

B
OUT
IN

OUT

OUT

IN

IN

IN

IN=Red; M=Green; OUT=Yellow

A
Absorbance (a.u.)

B

280

C
IN

M

M

M

OUT

OUT

0.16-0.43 m

0.43-0.67 m

OUT

0-0.16 m

285

290

D

IN

IN

295

300 280

285

290

295

IN
M
OUT

300 280

285

290

295

300 280

0.67-1.20 m

285

290

295

300

Fig. 1. NEXAFS cluster maps and corresponding spectra of C functional groups for
soil aggregate sections from a depth profile of a BC-rich Anthrosol from the Central
Amazon (A=topsoil horizon; B, C and D=subsoil horizon with increasing depth).
IN=Red for BC core region; M=Green for intermediate region; OUT=Yellow for BC outerlayer;
Blue=organo-mineral mixture. Each scale bar = 2 µm. In spectra, the first line stands for peak at 286.1
eV and the second line stands for peak shifted to higher energy at 286.7 eV, which is characteristic of
adsorbed organic materials.

Deconvolution of the NEXAFS spectra of the BC core region yielded 34.7% aromatic C and
39.1% oxidized C (Table 2) in Anthrosol topsoil horizon A. The spectra of the BC outer
region had only 4.6% aromatic C but 58.8% of oxidized C, indicating the C on BC surface
was highly oxidized. Carbon with similar spectral feature can also be found within the
aggregate and minerals (Fig. 1A), suggesting organic matter with high oxidized C spreads
within aggregate and minerals. The aromatic C portion (Table 2) was over 2 times higher in
the outer region of the BC particles in the subsoil horizons B (16.9%), C (14.2%) and D
(15.8%) than in the topsoil horizon A (4.6%), suggesting the C on BC surfaces was more
recalcitrant in subsoils than Anthrosol top soil.
Non-BC organic matter including microbial biomass and humic substances extracts showed
contrastingly different spectra compared to BC. For bacteria and fungi, only 5.2% and 3.0%
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of the total C was resolved as aromatic C (Table 2), respectively. And humic substances
extracts have only 10-13% aromatic C (Liang et al., 2008). For top soil A, the carbon signal
on BC outerlayer (12.7) is more similar to microbial biomass bacteria (10.8) and fungi (15.7)
as reflected by the ratio of oxidized C to aromatic C, suggesting this part of C is most likely
adsorption of Non-BC organic matter from the external input. NMR data confirmed highest
Non-BC content in the top soil.
Table 2. Carbon functional groups determined by NEXAFS spectral deconvolution
within BC-bearing aggregate sections. Reference spectra for microbial biomass were
generated in two other studies [16, 18]
Depth
(m)
A
(0-0.16)
B
(0.16-0.43)
C
(0.43-0.67)
D
(0.67-1.2)
Bacteria
Fungi

Spatial Location
Core
Intermediate
Outerlayer
Core
Intermediate
Outerlayer
Core
Intermediate
Outerlayer
Core
Intermediate
Outerlayer
Bulk
Bulk

Aromatic C
%
34.7
39.6
4.6
25.0
22.7
16.9
31.7
28.0
14.2
27.2
25.5
15.8
5.2
3.0

Oxidized C
%
39.1
39.9
58.8
40.6
41.1
49.2
37.7
39.4
42.6
36.2
38.4
49.1
56.3
47.5

Oxidized/Aromatic
ratio
1.1
1.0
12.7
1.6
1.8
2.9
1.2
1.4
3.0
1.3
1.5
3.1
10.8
15.7

The C signal of BC and Non-BC are clearly different [28]. BC showed a distinct peak at
286.1 eV, on the contrary, Non-BC normally showed obvious peak shifts up to 286.7 eV. The
Oxidized C to Aromatic C ratio for BC was consistent below 2 for core and intermediate
regions and at around 3 for the surface of BC, except for the sample at A horizon. Oxidation
is likely to lower the aromatic signal of BC. However, the most oxidized BC does not
resemble Non-BC reference samples of humic substances extracts or microbial biomass
with a ratio of Oxidized C to aromatic C far above any BC samples up to 10-15. Thus we
clearly distinguished the signal of BC and Non-BC, and confirmed that C on BC surfaces in
the top horizon came from Non-BC. The subsoil BC spectral characteristics move more to
that of oxidized BC, and the oxidation level in the outerlayer increased 3-6% from horizon B
(2.9) to D (3.1). Coincidentally, the charge density increased slightly 4% from depth B to D,
with a similar trend for EC to C.

3.4 Cation and Carbon Distribution
Superimposing elemental maps of Ca and C obtained by microprobe revealed a clear and
close association between their spatial distributions within the studied soil aggregates (Fig.
2). Using line-scans across BC particles within the aggregate section, total C and Ca
contents were found to be greater in core regions of BC particles and decreased towards BC
surfaces and surrounding mineral, whereas K showed negligible change (Fig. 3).
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C

B-1

C

Ca

C & Ca overlay

B-2

Ca

C & Ca overlay

Fig. 2. Microprobe elemental maps for Ca and C and their overlay maps of two soil aggregate sections from subsoil horizon
B. The lower left images (B-1 and B-2) are the SEM images of the aggregate sections in grey scale
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1500
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B
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K
K/C

0
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1.5
2.0
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2.5

3.0

0.6

Ca/C

0.3

K
K/C

0

0.9
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0

0.6
Ca
Ca/C
K
K/C

D

C

6000

Counts

0.9

4500

1500

1.2

Ratio

A

C

6000

Counts

B

Ratio

A

0.0

0.5

0.3

1.0
1.5
2.0
Distance (µm)

2.5

3.0

Fig. 3. Microprobe elemental line-scan for C, Ca and K, and cation to C ratios (Ca/C
and K/C) across BC particles within soil aggregate sections from a depth profile of a
BC-rich Anthrosol from the Central Amazon (A=topsoil horizon; B, C and D=subsoil
horizon with increasing depth). Arrows show the direction of the line-scan, originating
near the center of the BC particles. Note the differences in y-axis scale of counts for
the subsoil horizon D
As an element closely associated with organic matter, it is not surprising to see high Ca
contents correlate with high C contents across BC particles. The ratios of Ca to C (Ca/C)
and K to C (K/C) were found to be 73-131% and 234-594% higher in the surface regions of
BC than that in their core regions, respectively, suggesting that per unit C the surface is
better able to retain cations. The ratios of cations to C near these BC particle surfaces were
observed to be pronouncedly higher in the subsoil horizons than the topsoil horizon, being
41-108% higher for Ca to C (Ca/C) and 53-126% higher for K to C (K/C), in line with the
trend of charge density and EC to C.

3.5 BC Surface Functionality from Oxidation vs. Adsorption
The CEC per unit C at all depths was greater in the BC-rich Anthrosol than in the adjacent
soil, which confirms our earlier findings of the enhanced nutrient holding capacity of BC-rich
soils [16]. The fact that BC had a 6-9 times higher CEC than Non-BC reinforces the
significant role of BC contributing to the total soil CEC in our studied soils.
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The CEC per unit C and per unit BC increased with depth, being up to 42% and 19%,
respectively, higher in the subsoil than in the topsoil (Table 1). Concurrently, the proportion
of BC as a fraction of total C increased. Oxidation of BC surfaces was more effective and
important for creating CEC than adsorption of organic matter to BC, especially in deep
horizons. Oxidation rather than adsorption of organic matter was also found to be
responsible for greater increases in CEC by [29].
This greater proportion of Non-BC near the soil surface appeared to cause more organic
matter to sorb onto BC surfaces as demonstrated by the NEXAFS analyses (Table 2).
Microbial matter such as bacteria and fungi has an Oxidized/Aromatic C ratio of 10.8 and
15.7, respectively. With an Oxidized/Aromatic C ratio of 12.7, the outer region of BC particles
in the topsoil horizon showed a C signature of microbial matter (Table 2), confirming its
source originating from adsorbed Non-BC materials. In comparison, the outer region of BC
particles in the subsoil horizons showed much greater share of aromatic C. Therefore, the
nature of BC particles surface properties changed with depth.
Subsoil horizons with greater CEC per unit C and per unit BC and with lower adsorption of
organic matter to BC surfaces were also associated with a higher surface abundance of
cations (Fig. 3). This observation provides direct proof for greater cation retention by
oxidized surfaces of BC than by adsorption of Non-BC.
The deconvolution of NEXAFS spectra revealed modestly higher proportions of oxidized C
(Table 2) on BC surfaces in subsoil horizons than in the topsoil horizon. The greater CEC
per unit C in subsoils may therefore not only be a result of a greater level of oxidation of BC
surfaces in subsoils, but also of less coating of BC surfaces by Non-BC materials. Organic
matter adsorption may decrease accessibility of surface functional groups of BC as well as
of inner surfaces and micro- and mesopores of BC. It has been found that adsorbed OM
may preferentially clog micropores (<2 nm) in minerals and greatly reduce surface area of
mineral assemblages depending on the amount sorbed and the type of minerals [30-32].
Similar processes could have played a role on BC, as activated carbon may have more than
42% and up to 52% of their total porosity as micropores (<2 nm) and mesopores (2-50 nm),
respectively [33-35]. The BET N2 method was found to underestimate internal pore spaces if
Non-BC is adsorbed to BC surfaces, as the rigidity of the adsorbed OM may restrict the
diffusion of N2 into the internal microporosity associated with glassy solids [32, 36, 37].
Therefore, surface sorption of Non-BC may have not only clogged pores but also reduced
CEC per unit C.

4. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the high amounts of CEC on BC surfaces likely originate to a greater extent
from oxidation of BC than from adsorption of Non-BC. In fact, adsorption of Non-BC to
oxidized BC surfaces may have even decreased the CEC of the aged BC. The reactive
functional groups on BC surfaces enable binding of cations and explain nutrient retention by
BC. Future studies should focus on the real surface nature of BC in terms of their
functionality. With its well-documented recalcitrance to microbial decomposition [1, 2, 22, 38,
39], BC may remain in the environment for long periods of time. With prolonged oxidation in
the environment, aged BC may have an important role for contaminant adsorption and
nutrient retention. Black C may therefore have significant impacts on the environmental
behavior of contaminants and solutes for long periods of time after its deposition [40]. Indepth understanding of both biotic and abiotic processes affecting the oxidation of BC may
warrant further study.
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